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By SARAH RAMIREZ

Luxury Daily's live news for Oct. 14:

Kering opens headquarters in Tokyo's leading shopping district
French luxury conglomerate Kering has opened a new headquarters in Tokyo, as the group reaffirms its
commitment to the luxury market in Japan.

Please click here to read the article

Hublot taps British designer Samuel Ross as latest ambassador
Swiss watchmaker Hublot is adding British designer Samuel Ross to its roster of ambassadors, as the LVMH-owned
brand bolsters its reputation for innovation.

Please click here to read the article

La Perla plays into plot on Netflix series
Italian lingerie label La Perla is playing a small but pivotal role in a popular Netflix series, in another show of how
product placement can still be successful for luxury brands.

Please click here to read the article

Jet Linx continues US expansion as demand climbs for private jet travel
Private aviation firm Jet Linx is expanding in the Midwest of the United States with a new private terminal as interest
grows in private air travel as a result of the pandemic.

Please click here to read the article

Despite weariness about in-store shopping, consumers ready to spend this holiday season
The pandemic will not deter U.S. consumers from holiday shopping in the coming months, but many are planning to
buy more gifts online rather than in-store.
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